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CONTENT  
 
1. Project Summary (Project Description) 
Voltage stabilizers are electrical devices and are widely used in the national 

economy.The greatest relevance of such devices is used in territories and objects that require a 
stable voltage. 

Video presentation of one of the devices (input voltage range 30-310 volts, power 6 
kW) on Yandex disk (device case is not original, from the device of another manufacturer):In 
Russian https://yadi.sk/i/kWsY9UnioIOsOwIn English https://yadi.sk/i/rkd8InW-bOVHXw 

The view of the device in the original case is shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1 - Inverter voltage stabilizer of the new generation (6 kW) in the original case 
 
2. Problem: 
Today, the international market for electrical devices offers a significant number of 

different models and types of voltage stabilizers.However, the researchers failed to find 
devices that operate with a significantly wide range of input voltage, as well as stabilizers 
with high reliability, acceptable cost and the ability to work with additional functions, 
including the complete elimination of reactive components in the network.The best known 
stabilizers are disabled when the input voltage is below 90 volts.While, many facilities have 
stable voltage problems and require 24/7 uninterrupted power supply.For example, critical 
medical or military facilities can stop their work only because the voltage in the network has 
dropped to 60 volts.As a result, these circumstances can lead to the death of many people or 
other destructive consequences.Many areas in the world with residential and business 
buildings also often have problems with obtaining quality electricity (for example, a 
significant part of the North Caucasus in the Russian Federation).Power surges can damage 
many household and industrial devices. A number of ultra-precise equipment does not accept 
any voltage surges, and a sudden power outage, as a rule, leads to re-tuning of such machines 
and devices.Also, problems with a stable power supply are experienced by mobile operators, 
whose antennas are located in hard-to-reach places (for example, in the mountains) and 
cannot be powered from central power lines.Cellular antennas are often powered by diesel 
generators or solar panels, but these sources cannot provide 24/7 constant voltage. 

Also, the existing known voltage stabilizers do not provide a complete elimination of 
reactive components in the network.And at large industrial enterprises, reactive losses can be 
20–40% of the total electricity consumed.At the same time, due to their high cost, voltage 
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stabilizers available on the market are often not available to many citizens who have an urgent 
need for such devices. 

 
3. Solution  
In order to solve the indicated problems, the development team has created and 

successfully tested samples of new generation inverter voltage stabilizers.To create a wider 
range of stabilizers and the massive use of these devices in the national economy and at 
special facilities, it is planned to create industrial facilities capable of producing high-quality 
products in large batches with all the necessary permits. 

With the large-scale and mass production of new generation inverter voltage 
stabilizers, the following problems will be socially resolved: the population and business will 
receive a quality product at affordable prices with characteristics that have no analogues in the 
world.Thus, the population will have an improved quality of life, business can work more 
efficiently; medical organizations will be able to ensure the uninterrupted operation of vital 
equipment for patients, due to which the quality of health care in the territory will be 
improved; mobile operators will be able to provide the population with better services; 
industrial enterprises will be able to eliminate all losses arising from the presence of reactive 
components in the network.The released funds can be used to increase workers' wages, to 
improve working conditions in the organization, to reduce the prices of manufactured 
products; military and other law enforcement agencies will be able to increase the reliability 
of functions that require the use of equipment that consumes electricity.As a result, the level 
of defense capability of the territory and security of the population will be increased. 

 
4. Methodology  
In order to obtain prototypes of new generation voltage stabilizers, the following tools 

and equipment were used: computertechnology; oscilloscopes AKIP 4113/6 and HDS1022M; 
USB-programmer STlink; current clamps UT203, UT204;multimeter UT70A; 

functional generator Mhs-5200 DDS;laboratory autotransformer SUNTEK 5000 VA 300 
V;laboratory power supply unit HY30001E and PS-305; soldering station LUKEY 852D 
+;RLC meter type E7-22;manual electric winding machine; EditingDesk.  

The schematic plan containstransistor half-wave filter network reactance, to neutralize 
and prevent a reverse return to the power supply meter.This helps to save energy received 
from the network by filtering and preventing the meeting of two composite electric currents, 
active and reactive, this increases the efficiency of the device. 

The structural electrical diagram of a new generation inverter voltage stabilizer is 
shown in Figure 2. 

The laboratory research work began with the creation and design of a voltage corrector 
that could operate over small input voltage ranges.A special power control board was 
developed, with automatic adjustment and feedback of the output voltage and monitoring of 
the input voltage level. In the development work, sendust rings were used, on which a triple 
wire with a permeability of 2.2 millihenry was wound, with a check of its hysteresis, and the 
inductive nature of the EMF (Electromotive force) emission.15 volt and 300 volt laboratory 
power supplies are connected in safe mode. 

Further, the study solved the problem of ensuring the protection of devices against 
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short circuits. 

 
Figure2 – The structural electrical diagram of the voltage stabilizer 
 
In the operation of the voltage corrector, it was possible to reduce the dimensions of 

the choke by increasing the control frequency of field-effect transistors.As a result, the power 
of the device increased, and thus the dimensions of the power unit itself were reduced.For 
this, a laboratory frequency generator was connected. 
After the completion of research and experimental work with the conversion of the input 
unstable voltage of the network into a stable voltage of 360 volts, the problem of inverting the 
voltage of 220 volts with a frequency of 50 hertz was solved.Further, laboratory conditions 
were created to obtain a control board for inverting signals on transistors of 32 kilohertz and 
50 hertz with modulation of a frequency of 50 hertz into a pure sine.Software was created to 
control the operation of the devices being created. 

After the power section and the output section of the inverter voltage stabilizer were 
ready, the devices were started up in the laboratory, in a safe mode, using an autotransformer 
(LATR).The input voltage was gradually raised from 0 to 100 volts, the created inverter 
stabilizer confidently started at an input voltage of 50-60 volts, and slowly turned on the load 
for a safe start. 

In the course of research, samples of new generation voltage stabilizers were 
obtained.The received device samples have successfully passed all the necessary tests, 
including in the laboratory of a large Turkish electrical company.A photo of the power board 
of one of the devices is shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure3 – Power board with control for the voltage stabilizer with a power of 12 kW 
Inverter voltage stabilizer of a new generation with a power of 6 kW in the original 

case is presented in the video link: 
https://disk.yandex.ru/i/0aQyvmHgT16GrA 
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5. Innovative Aspect: 
Unlike stabilizers from other manufacturers, additional functions for selection are 

included in the circuit of the received device: an uninterruptible power supply (UPS), the 
ability to connect solar panels and any alternative energy sources.This makes it possible to 
work not only from a 220/380 volt 50 hertz network, but also from alternative sources of 
electricity, such as solar panels, gas stations, wind generators, batteries, etc.When operating 
from an AC mains, the stabilizer outputs a voltage synchronously with the input voltage, and 
when operating from DC sources (such as solar panels, batteries, etc.), the stabilizer produces 
an output voltage of 50 hertz independently without synchronization.None of the stabilizers 
produced by other manufacturers have these functions. A schematic diagram of an inverter 
stabilizer is shown in Figure 4. 

 
Figure4 – Schematic diagram of a new generation inverter voltage stabilizer 
 
The stabilizer lacks bulky transformers that are typical for many devices similar in 

function, which create significant noise and increase the weight and dimensions of the 
device.This stabilizer works silently, having a very compact size and low weight. 

Also, the voltage stabilizer can work both in a single-phase network and in three-phase 
AC networks, with automatic synchronization with the network; the response time to a change 
in the input voltage is zero seconds; provides a stable output voltage with any sudden changes 
in the mains voltage. 

Output power ranging from 1 kW to 60 kW depends on the configuration during 
assembly.There is a possibility to develop much more power of the device. 

Thenewgenerationinvertervoltagestabilizerhasdifferentoperatingmodes:а) inverter 
AC stabilizer; b) inverter for operation from alternative sources of electricity; c) stabilized 
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uninterruptible power supply;d) grid inverter for returning electricity to the grid from 
alternative sources of electrical energy;e) combination of various modes with a choice of 
preferential. 

An active inverter filter is installed on the basis of the stabilizer in order to 
completely eliminate energy losses from reactive components created by compressors, motors 
and other equipment(savings can be 20-40% of the electricity consumed by the enterprise / 
facility). 

At the moment, samples of stabilizers with a maximum output power of 6 kW 
(input voltage range 30-310 volts) and 10 kW (input voltage range 25-400 volts) are 
ready and passed all laboratory tests.The graph of the dependence of the power of the 
obtained stabilizer (10kW) on the input voltage is shown in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5 - Graph of the dependence of the power of the stabilizer on the input voltage 
 
Similar products known to developers are significantly inferior to the obtained new 

generation inverter voltage stabilizers in terms of basic characteristics, functionality and cost 
(table 1). 

None of the devices presented in the table has such a wide input voltage range as the 
proposed new generation inverter voltage stabilizer. 

The developed stabilizers of the new generation have an input voltage range: 
1) from the input alternating voltage in the range from 30 to 310V (from 45 to 420V - 

line voltage);2) from an input DC voltage (for example: solar panels and storage batteries) in 
the range from 50 to 450V (from 85 to 560V - line voltage). 
Тable 1 –The most famous manufacturers of voltage stabilizers and some models of their 
devices 

Company name (brand, 
country), website Model, maximum power Input voltage range, 

volts 
«Shtil» Group of Companies 
(Russia)https://www.shtyl.ru/ 

Single-phase IS1106RT, 6 kVA 90–310  
Three-phaseIS3110RT, 10 kVA 90–310 (phasevoltage) 

Resanta (Russia) 
https://resantashop.ru/ 

Single-phaseАСН-8000/1-Ц, 8 kW 140–260 
Three-phaseACH-9000/3-ЭМ, 9 kW 240–430 (linevoltage) 

Energy (Russia) 
https://energy-hybrid.ru/ 

Single-phaseАСН 8000, 8 kW 140–260 
Three-phase 
HYBRID СНВТ-9000/3, 9 kW 

144–256 (phasevoltage) 
260–430 (linevoltage) 

LLC «Volter» (Volter, Russia) Single-phaseСНПТО - 7 эталон, 7 kW 130–330 
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Company name (brand, 
country), website Model, maximum power Input voltage range, 

volts 
http://www.volter.su/index.php 
https://www.stabilizator-volter.ru/ Three-phaseСНПТТ-12 ШС, 10,5 kW 180–305 (phasevoltage) 

310–530 (linevoltage) 

ORTEA (Italy) 
http://www.ortea.ru/index.html 

Single-phaseAtlas, 7 kW 141–266 

Three-phaseOrion, 10 kVA 187–253 (phasevoltage) 
323–437 (linevoltage) 

RUCELF (Russia) 
http://rucelf.pro/ 

Single-phaseSDW II-6000-L, 6 kVA 110–275 
Three-phaseSDV-3-15000, 15 kW 210–475 (linevoltage) 

LLC «Santek» (Russia) 
https://www.suntek.su/ 

Single-phase SUNTEK 8500 ВАЭМ, 8,5 kVA 120–285 

Three-phaseSUNTEK СНТ 15000 ВА, 15 kVA 120–285 (phasevoltage) 
240–450 (linevoltage) 

MCB (Italy) 
https://mcbelettronica.it/?lang=en 

Single-phase SMM7.5R, 7,5 кВт 190–267 
Three-phaseSTT30t, 15 kW 350–440 (linevoltage) 

GÜVEN-İŞ (Turkey) 
http://ru.guvenisregulator.com.tr/ 

Single-phaseGVN AVR RVS-G, 5 kW 130–250 

Three-phaseDVR-M3, 10.5 kW 190–415 (phasevoltage) 
275–450 (linevoltage) 

VoTo (China) 
https://www.voto-stab.ru/ 

Single-phase DTM-10000VA, 10kVA 90–270 
Three-phaseTNS-30 kVA, 10 kVA 260–456 (linevoltage) 

JSC «Elektromash» (Russia) 
https://www.ruselt.ru/ 

Single-phaseСДТ-М-6/1-Т-У3-IP20, 6 kVA 165–253 
Three-phaseСДП-3/3-10-380-Т, 10 kVA 305–478 (linevoltage) 

JONCHN Electrical (China) 
http://jonchan.cn/ 

Single-phaseDJW-10K, 10 kVA 176–264 
Three-phaseSJW, 10 kVA 304–456 (linevoltage) 

DAEWOO (South Korea) 
https://daewoo-power.ru/ Single-phaseDW-TZM10kVA, 10 kVA 140–270 

None of the devices presented in the table has a built-in active inverter filter that can 
eliminate 100% of the reactive components in the network.Also, our devices differ from the 
stabilizers presented in the table in much lower weight, dimensions and production cost. 

The competitive advantages of the created new generation inverter voltage stabilizer in 
comparison with well-known domestic and foreign devices are: 

1)the offered stabilizer is guaranteed to keep from 25 volts of the input mains voltage, 
the best known inverter stabilizers keep the incoming voltage from 90 volts of the input mains 
voltage;2) additional functions for selection are included in the circuit of the created 
stabilizer:UPS, the ability to connect solar panels, wind turbines, batteries and any alternative 
energy sources.None of the stabilizers produced by other manufacturers have these 
functions;3) using this stabilizer at large enterprises, it is possible to achieve energy savings of 
20-40% due to voltage filtering and complete (100%) elimination of reactive components in 
the network.Known manufactured stabilizers do not provide such energy savings;4) the 
production cost of these new generation stabilizers in serial production can be up to 10,000 
rubles (single-phase) and up to 15,000 rubles (three-phase) per 10 kW, which is significantly 
lower than that of well-known stabilizer manufacturers. 

 
6. Applicability 
The idea of this project can be realized through the creation of production facilities 

capable of mass production of a wide range of new generation inverter voltage stabilizers. 
With a sufficient level of investment, the project is completely ready for 

implementation.For the implementation of the project are necessary:  
1) production, office and other premises;2) main equipment; 3) auxiliary equipment;4) 

research laboratory and laboratory equipment; 5) employees. 
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7. Estimated Cost and Project Time Scheduling 
Stages of project implementation, their cost, timing and results are presented in 

Table 2. 
 

Table 2 - Project implementation plan for 2021–2026 

Stage name 
Implemen

tation 
period 

Stage cost* 
 Qualitative results  Quantitative 

results 

1 Manufacturing of 
samples and first 
batches of the 
Stabilizer: 

July - 
December 
2021 

AZN 2 623.8 thousand  
(attracted investments - 
budget funds, grant, 
subsidy) 

- testing of devices; - 
filing an application for a 
patent for a utility model. 

Production of 1 
200 pieces of 
devices 

2 Improvement of the 
Stabilizer (if necessary) 
and start of serial 
production of devices 
 

2022 AZN 9,226.8 thousand  
(the company's own funds 
received from the sale of 
manufactured products) 

Filing an application for a 
patent on an invention 

Production and 
sale of 13,500 
pieces of devices 

3 Improvement of 
stabilizers and serial 
production of devices 

2023–
2026 years 

AZN 151,508.4 thousand 
(own funds of the 
company received from 
the sale of manufactured 
products) 

Filing an application for 
International Utility 
Model and Invention 
Patents 

Production and 
sale of 223,000 
devices 

* The amount of investment volumes (one-time costs: for filing applications for patents, for equipment, software, 
tools) and current operating costs (costs for marketing, for the maintenance of premises, for the operation of 
equipment and maintenance of workplaces, for wages, including deductions to social insurance funds, for the 
repair of equipment and vehicles, for the purchase of materials and components, and for other costs not related to 
capital costs, but necessary to ensure innovation.  
 

The main materials and components for the assembly of stabilizers will be used: 
network connectors or wires with plugs; coolers 12-24V 0.25A Noctua NF-F12 
industrialPPC-24V-2000 IP67 PWM; cooling radiators; current and voltage indicators for 
input and output; DC power supplies 15V 1A;Transistor keys type 60n60;Electrolytic capacitor 
400V 1000 mF;copper wires diameter 1 mm (reel)); copper wires diameter 2 mm (reel); mains 
socket for 250V 50A output;micro switches for changing synchronization modes; circuit breaker 
for current protection at the input 250V 50A; Control board for all stabilizer nodes;STM32 PWM 
controller programmable; Drivers of IR2184 type for control of output transistorsMicrocircuits of type 
561tm2, lm358 , TLP250, TL7805; bridge rectifier RBPC5010; transistors;microcircuits of the 
UC3825N series;ferrite rings; power boards and low voltage boards;microcircuit substrates 8 
contacts; contact connectors;voltage stabilizers 8, 12, 15 volts;reference voltage microcircuits 
TL431;pads for microcircuits 16 contacts; varistors; diodes; TC4420 drivers;optocouplers 
317; microcircuits; device case.For a number of positions it is possible to use analogs. 

The discounted cash flow is presented in Table 3. The discount rate (WACC) for 
calculations is assumed to be 12.0%. 

 
Table 3 - Year of life cycle 

Year of life cycle Units of 
measure Total 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 

Cash outflow "-" AZN thousand. 267 196,6 13 894,7 34 694,1 65 015,4 69 401,2 84 191,2 
Cash inflow "+" AZN thousand. 410 715,1 19 041,2 50 517,0 101 033,9 108 002,7 132 120,2 
Net cash flow AZN thousand. 143 518,5 5 146,6 15 822,9 36 018,5 38 601,5 47 929,0 
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Year of life cycle Units of 
measure Total 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 

Cumulative net cash flow AZN thousand.   5 146,6 20 969,4 56 987,9 95 589,4 143 518,5 
                
Discount 0,94 0,84 0,75 0,67 0,60 
                
Discounted cash flow AZN thousand. 100 088,2 4 863,0 13 349,3 27 131,9 25 962,2 28 781,8 
Cumulative discounted 
cash flow 

AZN thousand.   4 863,0 18 212,3 45 344,3 71 306,4 100 088,2 

Final indicators of the project's efficiency: net present value (NPV) = AZN 100,088.2 
thousand ; profitability index (PI) = 16.5. 

Table 3 shows that under the pessimistic scenario, the project has a discounted 
payback period of less than 2 years. 

The calculation of the project's efficiency was carried out taking into account the 
receipt of income from the sale of devices to consumers in the Azerbaijani and Russian 
markets (excluding the international market). 

 
8. Target audience of the project proposal (users): 
In the course of the study, the most relevant areas of application of the devices were 

specified: enterprises with a large fleet of equipment that consume a large amount of 
electricity; renewable energy sources; organizations using equipment that requires the most 
stable voltage; mobile operators; medical, military and other institutions using special, 
complex equipment; individual and apartment buildings with unstable low voltage. 

 
9. Risks  
Project risks were minimized, since the development team made preliminary economic 

calculations of the project's efficiency according to the pessimistic scenario, taking into 
account the maximum operating costs, not overstated product sales prices and minimum 
production volumes per year.Also, the calculations included currency risks in terms of 
purchase prices for imported materials and components. 

The selling prices of stabilizers (single-phase and three-phase with different powers, 
including those with additional functions) can be significantly lower than competitors' devices 
due to the simplicity of the product design and the economies of scale of production.At the 
same time, the stabilizers will have basic characteristics that are significantly superior to 
domestic and foreign devices for similar purposes.These circumstances eliminate the risks 
associated with providing the project with the required sales volumes even during the 
economic crisis. 

 
10.  Reference  

          For the preparation of the report on the project “Production of New Generation 
Inverter Voltage Stabilizers”, no sources of information were used to which it would 
be possible to make a reference in accordance with the academic rules for the design 
of scientific papers.  


